Angel of the Lord – the Burning Bush – Tobias 10:52 AM
I see a garment that is rolled up. There are stars in the garment.
The stars together govern the affairs of the living and the dead. For My Son it is time that you stand in My
council to find out what the stars are really about. I am shifting you up to a higher gear in the realms of the
heavens and the warfare of the stars. The stars have risen, joined the sons of rebellion. They try to tackle
and overthrow that which is standing since ancient times. So, My son, stand in My council for this is the
time that new deliverance shall happen.
Every season has got its own new times. So, act accordingly. This is a time that I am going to change the
affairs of the sons of Man. And the affairs of the heavens. Do not repeat the old cycles of what you have
gone through before because it will close my open door. Don’t walk back into the old. It will stop the stream
that will come from heaven that will bring the holy gold. The holy gold pure and refined from the throne of
God. My people get them ready. This is what I can afford. I can afford a people that are filled with My
holiness, My gold, My character. It is time to overthrow the structures of old that My sons of rebellion have
established.

It is the time that I am taking you to the hidden places that you have not known of before. Be careful not to
repeat the old. If you close the new door time will stand still.
[There is warring/resistance in the spirit]
So, My son come and align and walk through the new door which will take you to higher levels in the
heavens and take you to deep places. It will refine My people, the Body that doesn’t even know refining. I
have set you up My son as a platform for this time. Be careful getting wisdom because I want you to be
Mine - to be Mine with your whole heart as I have told the sons of Israel. With your whole heart you will
love the Lord Your God.
I want to reveal My heart and My people. So, wait for me. Align with me. Open and walk through the door.
For there is a door in the heavens I am going to reveal for you to walk through and the heart and character
of My people to make holy for the new dawn has come and it will be a revelation of the holy one the father
his son and the many sons. Do not step back nor left nor right. This is the time my son to wait in contrite.
Open doors will then be many.
There will be many doors but you have to wait for the right one. Something about Atlantis is coming up
right now. As if Atlantis is coming out of the Deep. Open up the doors that has never been opened before,
to the heavenly places. I have called you to go - to stand and break through with might. I am the breaker
and the seer will be broken. The ancient seals will be broken off of the inheritance of my sons for them to
be revealed.
Dig in deeper, dig in deeper than before will help you to open my door. Be faithful, be faithful and stand.
the adversary is at hand but you are supposed to stand to open the door that has never been opened before.
The door to the kingdom, places on high. I have prepared for you. So draw nigh. Draw nigh to my heart.
Draw nigh to the Son. He is the breaker. He is the Holy one. The holy one of Israel. With him you will
stand so you can open the door and my kingdom will be at hand. For Yeshua, He is the kingdom and only
if you stand in Him.

[I am digging deeper again] I am bashing something open like a glass ceiling. It was a city underneath that.
I don’t know if it is Atlantis. The breaker has released you before. He will break open the door. Come with
me my son. Come with me and stand for then my kingdom is at hand. It is at hand where with me you will
stand and the sons of glory shall be revealed as the sons of perdition will fall away. Purification in the heart.
Purification will make you strong. It will give wisdom and make you smart. For those who know their god
shall do greater exploits and shine like the stars in the heavens. The breaker shall go before you to open the
door. follow the breaker like never before.
Larry Pearson Michael the Archangel 11:24 AM
It’s bigger than you think. Some ships are about to sink. They are beyond recovery. Behold there is a new
discovery this weekend. I will unlock for you the discovery of what is true. The golden key - you will see
that it is a part of Me to make the masses see that I am He.
Awakening like the dawn, awakening like the dawn, the day of light has come. The day of grace has come.
The day of revealing My face has come. I have looked through your lattice for many years but now I am
about to touch the latch within the door so you will be unlocked to the more of Me. For I am He has kissed
you awake.
The earth is under a quake but it is not for My sake. A remnant rising will reveal what’s been hidden in the
wheel of the wheel of the wheel. There are three levels to the wheel. So, awake you archers of light, you
archers of light and I will fill your quiver for like Robin hood of old the ancient has come to reveal the only
one true God – the Living One. So, awake you archers of light for this is the day of light. You will begin to
see right in My sight. Awake and allow me to pour in the arrows of tomorrow for today, the arrows of
tomorrow - for today for I am Yahweh the Lord of the day.
Persis Gabriel 12:20 PM
Gabriel means man of war
Its doors and its doors and its doors and its doors. Don’t you get it? Behind some of those doors is chaos.
The Spirit of God is moving like an archer. Oh yes. And He shall release the power and revelation that has
not been seen yet at this time.
Pastor Rob Gross 12:20 PM Gabriel
As you have already discerned and as you have already heard a gate is opening on the 50th day. My heart
today is to give you a glimpse of what’s inside the gate that’s going to help you accelerate. The gate as it
opens will release my provision, provision for the vision for those who will be standing in the valley of
decision. There is within this gate the vault that will cause My remnant to do a dramatic somersault. My
sons and daughters you have settled for less but in this hour I am releasing my power so you can enter my
rest. For I will alter the equation of your present situation the money will begin to flow as the Mighty Ones
grow and will enable you to get My kingdom work achieved. My mighty ones will merge with you to help
you storm the gates of the fallen one. Heroes of old merging with the heroes of new. I’m about to release
something grand and new. So I say tomorrow stand and rise so you can take the price. Its time to think
bigger, bigger, bigger for I am moving so get moving.
[The Lord is going to bank roll this movement]
Victoria 12:32 PM
Tongue of Angels
[I discern tongues of angels on the partition between top and back of head]

My children, after this day you will rejoice with great rejoicing. You will say “Yippe yay” The rejoicing
that will be in your heart will be unprecedented when you perceive and when you receive what My spirit
has been planning for these days.
Be not afraid. Be not afraid. I am with you. Did I not warn you of things to come? When I roar I roar at my
enemies and strike them. For the shake-out is happening. I have roared from the north I have roared from
the south I have roared from the east I have roared from the west and from heaven. Nothing will be the
same again but when the dust settles know there is joy, rejoicing and liberty on the other side.
Sonia 12:37 PM
Tongue of men.
[The Lord is the mighty one. ]
Another tongue
The direction east west north south, heavens above and heavens below - go forth. Leave no realm
undisturbed, untouched by My light My glory. I go with you for I have provided for you. [There is such
power.] The mighty ones are going forth. I see that they are plundering what the enemy hid. The armies are
going forth. The height width length and depth – [This is the first tongue]
Barbara: 2Ch 7:14 If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and
seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and
will heal their land.
Teresa 12:42 PM [ Second Tongue
You want to know which way to go up down in out out in. I ‘ll show you the way the ancient paths rarely
tried tomorrow.
Suzanne Yee:
Fullness of time. Fullness of time. Fullness of time, fullness of time. Going up this way this way this way.
Go this way. Going up going up going up. Opening the door, opening the door enter in enter in. a new realm
for a new era, opening up opening up opening up. Come up, come up, come up, higher we go. Higher we
go. Let go let go let go. Come up higher, higher, higher. Change, change - the winds of change. Transition.
Come with me. Enter in the new realm. All the way in, all the way in. Fullness of time. Fullness of heart.
The heart is coming in. Around the world, around the world the harvest is coming in. There is no one like
me says the Lord, your Lord, Almighty God, to hold. The Ancient of Days, the Ancient of Days, the Ancient
of Days. It [the door] is open
Jana 7/18/2020 Seraphim worship song 2:40PM
Larry 07/18/2020 Michael 3:13 PM
The army that Gabriel is dispatched to lead has been released. For the mandate to displace these fallen ones
that are rampant on the earth that are partnering with ones, that have conjured and conjured and are invoking
ancient old ungodly scripts to invoke these fallen ones.
But I say on behalf of I AM that My army has risen to unlock the fragrance of the Rose of Sharon, to lead
as a tsunami to robe and cover the earth with a fresh unction of the intimate knowledge of the I AM.
These who you feel are pillaging the earth with chaos – there is an edict from the King that will
displace/replace and annihilate structures. And power towers are going to fall, are going to topple. I have
set My dynamite power to the very root systems of nefarious mindsets for My army is rising and going to
chain up everything that is exalting itself against Me who sits in the heavens and laughs.

I unsheath My sword because I can afford to shake the earth awake to see like Me. That is done and the
conquerors that are waking up, the conquerors that are waking up are coming into partnership with My
mighty ones that cover the earth.
The partnership of the Army of Gabriel and the Army of Michael shall establish a pillar of massive light to
make My body see in My light. Come out from among the old tree that you can see that I am the the living
tree. Come out. Come out from whether you that you can see the Bright and Morning star that is arising in
the heart of the Body the Bride, the Lamb. Take My hand for it will be grand.
I am feeling the trembling of the living word that divides asunder the soul and spirit that is sharper than any
two-edged sword - the living tree and it is Me that makes you see what I do. Awake oh sleeper. Come out
from dead works, dead structures for I am no longer breathing on an era that is dead but I am very interested
in you.
My gaze upon you this week will shift everything you’ve ever see or heard for 50 will be like the new 30 –
an awakening of the priesthood of real believers. There is a real mystery will be like the awakening of the
Melchizedek priesthood of believers that discern the times, the days, the ways that have led up to this day
of life and might.
Rob 3:55 PM Rainbow Angel
An effectual door has opened. A gate. I see the number 8 on the gate – a new beginning, a new start. The
horses are at the gate. The gate is about to open. Kentucky Derby all lined up and the horses are ready to
go. Do they carry the Mighty Ones? My provision has been given to support the vision to reach those who
will not yet know the Lord.
The fallen angels have blinded the minds of unbelievers as they have spoken falsehoods and untruths that
have divided the people and caused division. There has been mob unity in false accord and I am going to
bring a new accord - one heart one sound one purpose, unity of mind and heart. I hear the Rainbow Angel
saying I have provided for the vision for those who are in the valley of decision and I am sending out harvest
angels that will carry salvation so that people are able to inherit the Lord.
I am raising up My mighty ones in this hour of power that open the eyes and ears of those who do not yet
know the Lord. An effectual door, a gate with a number 8. A new day, a new dawn. [Something about the
windows.] These mighty ones are going to climb through the windows and work with us to release an
evangelistic thrust.
Heroes of old merging with heroes of new to release a great wave that will move across the earth. Its begun
in California down by the beach. The wave is going to get bigger. What the enemy has meant for harm the
Lord is going to reveal His strong arm. It is a day to stand and rejoice get excited. Get excited. Get excited.

